Penile cancer is normally discovered in an early stage due to its visibility to the patient. This case report demonstrates a morbidly obese patient with a locally advanced penile cancer hidden by fatty tissue. Biopsy showed P16-positive tumor cells, which responded to concurrent chemo-radiotherapy with no evidence of disease at 24 months of follow-up. We also review the significance of p16-positive cell biology.
Introduction
Penile cancer is a rare malignancy, accounting for <1% of all neoplasms among men in the United States. In terms of histology, approximately 95% are squamous cell carcinoma, with the rest being melanoma, basal cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma (Paget disease of the penis) and sarcoma. 1 Recently, HPV vaccine using Gardasil®9, has been advocated for young females and males. 2 HPV-negative penile carcinogenesis is less well understood, however it has been linked to p53 mutations. It appears that tumor cells that express p16 respond better to cytotoxic treatment such as chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy. 3
Case presentation
A 54 year-old man presented with urinary obstruction and a penile mass, and due to his morbid obesity, was not diagnosed until the penile tumor was far advanced, i.e., unresectable. Initial physical exam showed a patient with morbid obesity, weighing 150 kg with the tip of the penis barely visible. The entire penis was involved with tumor, attempt at placement of Foley catheter was not successful, thus the need for suprapubic catheterization.
The PET-CT scan showed a highly hypermetabolic 7-cm mass in distal penis with a SUV of 39.8. There was also non-specific pelvic lymphadenopathy with hypermetabolic activity ranging from 2.7 to 5.3 SUV. The most prominent of these lymph nodes included a right external iliac node that measured 1.9 cm, left inguinal lymph node that measured 1.3 cm and a left external iliac lymph nodes which measured 1.7 cm ( Fig. 1 ).
The biopsy H&E section showed squamous cell carcinoma, moderately differentiated type. The HPV P16 stain was strongly positive (Fig. 2) .
Pt was treated with definitive therapy, delivered using concurrent chemo-radiotherapy using weekly i.v. Cisplatin and a total radiotherapy dose of 5940 cGy. The radiotherapy treatment program is similar to the anal cancer protocol, which has been well established for the last 40 years, also known as Nigro protocol. 3 A follow-up MRI at 24 months showed complete resolution of the abnormality (Fig. 3 ). Repeat biopsy at 24 months showed no tumor (Fig. 2C) .
In contrast to head and neck cancer, where p16 data is now maturing and affects the latest AJCC staging system, there is virtually very little data in penile cancer on the prognostic significance of p16, due to the fact that penile cancer is very rare. We thereby present this case to bring awareness of p16 in penile cancer. 
Discussion
Penile cancers with bulky or extensive disease not amenable to limited excisions are likely to require a partial or total penectomy. A partial penectomy is performed when the tumor can be completely removed surgically with an appropriate margin of resection while leaving an adequate penile length for voiding. If this cannot be accomplished with a partial penectomy, then a total penectomy will be required. The most common complication of partial penectomies is meatalstenosis which occurs in 4-9% of all such procedures. In most series, the local recurrence rate following penectomy is about 10% or less.
In the field of head and neck cancer, particularly oropharyngeal cancers such as tonsil or base-of-tongue cancers, the p16-positivity is now incorporated into the AJCC staging system for head and neck cancer. As an example, a T3N2 tonsil cancer was classified as stage III in AJCC 7th edition, but in the AJCC 8th edition (which is the most recent edition that takes into account the importance of p16), the very same tumor T3N2 tonsil cancer with p16-positivity is now classified as stage I. Psychologically, a patient would be pleased to know that he/she has a stage I cancer rather than stage III. 3 Given the similar biology of HPV-induced cancers of the oropharynx, cervix, and anus, penile cancer biopsy specimens should be analyzed for p16 stains. A patient should be informed of this test as it has potential prognostic significance. 3 As mentioned above, anal cancer has been treated primarily with definitive chemo-radiotherapy for the last 40 years, with the main regimen being 5-FU and mitomycin C, or 5-FU and cisplatinum. The radiotherapy dose is generally in the range of 5400-6000 cGy with 180 cGy per fraction. The majority of anal cancer is p16-positive, and responds favorably to chemo-radiotherapy with excellent outcome, even for the advanced anal cancer. 4 There have been a few case reports where penile cancer was treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy, followed by surgical resection without radiotherapy. 5 Our case was treated with definitive chemo-radiotherapy, similar to the anal cancer regimen with successful outcome at 2 years of follow-up.
Conclusion
This particular case of advanced penile cancer showed that, especially when it is p16-positive, can be successfully treated with definitive chemo-radiotherapy as seen in post-treatment MRI, PET-CT studies, and repeat biopsies that showed complete resolution of the disease.
In head and neck cancer, the implication of p16 positivity is significant: current research trials are investigating on de-escalation of treatment. For example, a patient with p16-negative tumor will require full radiotherapy dose such as 7000 cGy, while patients with p16-positive tumor may be successfully treated with lower radiotherapy dose (such as 5600-6000 cGy) with similar outcome. We strongly believe that locally advanced penile cancer has similar prognosis as an anal cancer patients with similar volume of disease. Hopefully, data for p16 for penile cancer will accumulate over time in Urology literature, allowing physicians to inform the patients of the potential prognostic value of p16.
